
A FIGHTJOB BLOOD.
Dixon and McCarthy Meet to

Settle the Bantam Cham-
pionship.

Seventy Fierce Rounds Were
Fought and the Mil

Called a Draw.

Charley Mitchell Has No
Trouble in Putting Jem

Mace to Sleep.

Some Very Lean Purses Di-
videdBetween Shorts and

Favorites at Clifton.

Boston, Feb. The fight at the
Union Athletic club room at the South
end to-nicbt between Geonce Dixon.
the colored bantam, and Cat Mc-
Carthy, concerning which there has
been so much speculation of late,
proved a most stubborn contest.
Up to the fourty-ninth round all the
odds were in favor of Dixon. The fight,
Rltiioutrlinominally for points and med-
als, was in reality "a blood" fight to
settle the bantam weight cham-
pionship. There were grave fears
that the scrap would be prevented
by the police, and great secrecy was ob-
served in the procurement of a hall for
the contest. There was a very larce
attendance of sporting men from this
mid other cities, and large sums of
money were wagered upon the result.
The light was declared a draw at
the end of the seventieth round.

TOO OLil> TO FIGHT.

Jem Mace Kasily Done Up by
1barley Mitchell.

Glasgow, Feb. 7.? Charley Mitchell
beat Jem Mace in the boxing match for
?5,000. Mace was badly punished.
The match between Mitchell and
Mac? was short and decisive. It was
fought in four roui.ds of two minutes
each. Neither ot the men had trained
much. Two thousand persons wit-
nessed it, and a larue number of
aristocrats gathered around the ring.
The police at first objected, but
yielded gracefully when it was
explained that the match was
purely to determine points of sparring
st\le and fistic skill. The contest begau
at 10 p. m. Mitchell forced the lighting
from the first and gained the first knock
down blow. At the end of the first
round it was evident that Mace had
but little chance to win. lir the
second round Mace was attain knocked
down. He arose and was a little
reluctant, but made, upon the whole, a
better showing than at the outset. In
the third round he made a determined

ATTEMPT TO TURN THE TIDE.
He lauded on Mitchell's chest twice

\u25a0very heavily and received inreturn one
on his forehead which staggered him.
Nevertheless he faced up well. Mitchell
slipped and fell. Both showed signs of
distress and the veteran was clearly
done up. Mitchell had him on the
ropes and ;punished him severely.
When time was called for the
fourth round there were many
doubts whether Mace cot'ld appear, but
lie came up, though in bad condition,
and receive.! a very heavy one between
the eyes. The police here ordered the
match to cease, and both judges pro-
nounced in favor of Mitchell. It
?was a very interesting contest.
Mitchell showed himself very
clever. Mac? was capital, but
lacked the nimble ? readiness of
other days. He broke the little finger
of his left hand in the first round. Both
hit verj hard, though no blood was
drawn. The conclusion was that they
sparred in a way to thoroughly satisfy
a critical company.

Fighters s?ent to Prison.
Lebanon, Ind., Feb. ?Ed Corey-,

one of the principals in the Corey-Keat-
ing prize fight, Dec. 29, was to-day sen-
tenced to three months in jail and fined
$50. Corey's seconds are under arrest
and warrants are out for others whowere at the right. Corey's antagonist,
Keating, has fled the state, but is being
actively trailed.

Henry signs With Baltimore.
Isai,timobe, Feb. 7.? Manager Bar-

Tiie,of the Baltimore club, has sieved
Outfielder George T. Henry, who played
last year with the Springfield. 111., club,
of the Central Interstate clubs. Man-ager Barnie. inspeaking of Henry, said:
"He is reputed to be a good fielder, a
hard hitter and an excellent base run-
ner. 1willplay him in center."

Kitten's Shoulder Oat.
During a friendly wrestling bout last

evening withBarney Smith, Pat Kil-
len's rightsnoulder was thrown out of
place. Itis the same shoulder hurt atSan Francisco, and has never gotten
strong since the time itwas dislocated
in the fight withJoe McAuliffe.

BlcAulifFe and Carroll Matched.
San Francisco. Feb. 7.? Jack Mc-

Auliffe.of New York, champion light-
weight of the world.and Jimmy Carroll,
of Boston, signed articles last night fora fight at the California Athletic club.
March 20, for the championship title
a purse of 83,000 and a aide bet of$5,000. '

Duke Has Not Signed.

Columbus, Feb. 7.? MartinDuke, the
promising pitcher of the Minneapolis
club, who lives here, says in regard to
the published statement that he has
jumped the Chicago brotherhood club,
that he has not as yet signed anywhere.

Seeking a Foot Race.
Fred Douglass, a colored sprinter, is

anxious to meet Hank Booker, another
colored flyer, ina 100-yard race, They
willprobably be matched.

National Chess lourney.
St. Louis, Feb. 7.? ln the master

tourney of the National Chess associa-
tion to-day. Pollock won from Brown
and .Showalter from Hederman.

-Toff Wall Defeats Goode.
London, Feb. Toff Wall knocked

out BillGoode in the twelfth round at
the Peiican club to-night, and won the
middle-weight championship.

HONORS VERY EASY.
The Spoils at Clifton Evenly Di-

~'P'\u0094 :J--_ vided
CrjFTox.N. J., Feb. Long shots

finished fitst in three of the six races to-
day, and in the others one had to bet a
fortune to wina dollar. Results:

First race, maidens, fivefurlongs, selling?
Roger won, Navilis second, lmogcne Unit!Time,1:<?5.

Second race, six and si half furlongs?
?won. Benefit second, Bellair third. Time.
1:27. -.' -". vi-

\u25a0 Thirdrace, seven and ahalf furlongs, sell-ing?l'roditrnl won. Theora second. Success
th rd. Time, 1:39...Fourth race, mile and three-quarters hp.nd-

?W Daly, Jr. won. Fannle IIsecond.Frank Ward third. Time, 3:l\iVi. .
Fifth race, five furlongs? Golden Rod won.

Rafter second. Dougan third. Time, l:03i-iSix race, ibrceqnarters of a mile? Brailwon, Bradford second, lied Elm third. Time,
1:1b. \u25a0.\u25a0.?:.;;.-.<- . .-.-- \u25a0

Entries For New Orleans.
Hew Ocleans, La.,Feb. 7.-Follow-

ing are the entries and weights for
Saturday's races: .

First race, selling, six furlongs? Holly
Wood. 73: Tommy 11, 106; Leila L. 107:
Flirt,lt>7;Durime, I<>9;Probus, UK):Friend-
less, 110: Com L.115: Barney Lea 1.20.

Second race, selling, five furlongs? Little
Hess, lo3;Rufflaurt. 103; Tom Karl, .1. -8;
Jim Heed, 10S; Luke Dart. 112; Col. Cox,
113.

Third race, selling, nine-sixteenths of ii
mile? Nellie Foster, 77; Revival, So; Clara
Moore, 05; Nicolini,97;Mark T,101: Duster
I<>2; Event, 102; Harvester, 100; Vatican,
108.

Fourth race, handicap, one mile? Churchill
Clark, 103; Marchburn, 9"? ;Vice Resent. 9> ;
Governor, 95:Antonio. 'JO: Frank l'lfi|>p,90.

Bet on these: First race, Duhnie and
Probus: second race, Luke Dart and Little
Hess; thirdrace. Event and Revival; fourth
race, March burn and Churchill Clark.

Guttenberg Entries. "**-

Guttkxbebo,- N. J., Feb. 7.? The
card for Saturday's races follows:

First race, six furlongs? Benedict, 125:
Frank Werner. -US; leach Blow,12 >;For-eigner. 118; Sam Love, 113; Virginia colt,
113: Extra, 110; Flaco, 11.i;Helena (illy,
107; Facial B. 1<?7; Topeka, 107: Bonny
Lass, 105: Gold Vase filly, 105; Millerton.
9S;Paradise, 9-*.

Second race, five furlongs, selling?
114; Steve Jerome, 114; Herman, 114;
Guardsman. Ill;Dr. Jekyll, lid; Howe,
I9;Harry Fa us. 108; Lomax. 106: Car-
low, 106;Shotover, 103: Gracie, 102;Shake-
speare, 102; Skip, 93; Lady Agnes, 97;
Gipsy. 94.

Third race, one mile,selling? 120;
Wahoo, 117; I?ands?er. Ill;KingIdle. 110;
,T. J.08., 110; Harwood. 109; Pericles, 105;
Vendetta, 99; Hot scotch, 96

Fourth race, six furlongs? Amalgam,105 ;
Bradford. 105: Onward, lus; liatiersbv. 1.05:
Hearst, 105: Red Elm. 102; Nina W, 100;
Golden Keel. 100.

Fifth race, one mile, selling?Ralph Black.
113; Kink. lull;Royal Garter. 107; Festus,
97; My Own, 95: King Fonso. 93: Hint;
William,90; Jim Gates, 8S; LillyKinnev,
85.

Sixth race, seven furlongs, selling?Melo-
drama. 128; Bela, 123; Racquet, 118; King
Idler. 118;Bob C,115; Capstone. 115; John
Jay S. 115; Peril. Ill;Compensation. Ill;
Greenfield, HO; Solona, Io7; Mazumah,
107: Uatto. 105.

Borne good selections: First race, Facial B
and Millerton;second race, Steve Jerome
and Carlow: third race, J. J. O. B. and King
Idle; fourth race, Bradford aid Golden Reel;
fifthrace. My Own and Ralph Black; sixth
race, Peril and capstone.

STUiEiWATF.R NEWS.

The Gut of Pine Lo?s of Cowan
&Co. :?:;

Cowan &Co. are shipping their win-
ter's cut of pino legs to btillwater by
rail, putting thorn aboard cars at Wall-
towa station and unloading: into Lake
St. Croix, just north of the Union ele-
vator adjoining the St. Paul & Duluth
yards. Their season's estimated cut
willbe 3,000.000 feet, of which to-day's
shipment will make the total number of
feet received here to date 1,000,000.
Cowan &Co. pay a certain sum per
hundred woight for transporting the
lot:?, and the local agent's books show
that durine January the weight of logs
shipped was 6,076,300 pounds, which re-
quired l(>0 cars.

The pioneer missionary of the North-
west, iJev. William X iioutwell, is seri-
ously illwith pneumonia at his home
near the city. His frail physical con-
dition and advanced a^e encourage a
fear that ho will not recover. His
daughter, Miss Rattle Boutwell, a
teacher in the public schools of St.
Paul, was summoned to her father's
bedside yesterday.

The latest arrival at the state prison
is James Uardkger, sentenced to one
year for the crime of manslaughter in
the second degree, committed in Blue
Earth county.

H. E. Graham has been promoted
from a subordinate position at the Still-
water office of the Milwaukee road to
be telegraph operator at Lautrdon.

James Percy, of Oak Park, was
brought home on a stretcher from Mc-
Dermott's camp yesterday, in.a com-
pletely helpless condition, caused by an
attack of acute rheumatism.

Mrs. 1).L. Burlingham went yester-
day for a few days' visit with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kelley.of.
University avenue, St. Paul.

Receiver Lowell is engaged witha
force of assistants and workmen ingiv-
ing the Sawyer hottsu a- thorough over-
hauling, but certain unexpected ob-
stacles in the way of plumbing repairs
will not allow a reopening of the house
to the public before Thursday or Fri-
day of next w?ek. :;-V;

Dr. C. B.Marshall appeared in public
yesterday, after an illness which has
confined him at home for over two
weeks.

\u25a0^ \u25a0\u25a0?

BREVITIES BY TELEGRAPH.
i . .
i Count Antlrussy is better.

Cardinal Feed's condition Ishopeless.
Two cases of typhus fever have come into

New York within a week. .;;.-. ,;\u25a0;
Eight hundred and twenty-six foreigners

landed in New York yesterday.
Virginiahad rain and snow yesterday, of

the latter the heaviest fallof the winter.
Ten thousand colored people in Canada

have sent the governor general a loyal ad-
dress.

The New York legislature willinvestigate
Judge BooLstaver's relations to the Flack di-
vorce case.

Barrie, Out., has much ice. and Buffalo,
N.V., and Cincinnati parties are there ar-
ranging for supplies.

Denny Shea and Paddy Tray, of Michigan,
fought aknuckle iisht to a draw in Mary-,
laud yesterday for 85mi.

I.igoMoore, the murderer of Laura n.vatt,
was hanged at Oreeusiioro. N.C, yesterday.
He died protesting his innocence.

Sam Morgan, at Rhinebeek. X.V.,was yes-
erday blown byidynamic into sucn flue
pieces that they cannot find any of him.

Fears are entertained that the negro who
entered the store of A. Hosiers, at Camak,Ga.,
and killedits proprietor willbe lynched.

The minister ot th interior introduced a
bill in the upper house of the Danish parlia-
ment yesterday to establish a freo port near
Copenhagen.

Queen Regent Christina stood at the win-
dow of the Madrid palace yesterday and wit-'
nessed the Moiuueusier procession as it
marched by.
Itis reported inRome that England and

France have invited Italy to consider the
conditions upon which they will collectively
recognize the president of Hayti.

The revenues of the Hungarian govern-
ment for the three months ending Jan. 31
exceeded those of the corresponding three
months a year ago by21,000,uO;> florins.

Cotton nt Augusta". Ga.. has reached the
highest price of the season. 10 9-16 cents for
middling. The mills.expecting lower prices,
have onlymoderate supplies onhand.

England and Germany will refer to an ar-
bitrator their respective claims to the islands
of Patla and Mauda, on the East African
coast. Patta was formerly held by Portugal.

Benson, who is charged with forging drafts
on the Credit Lyonnaise. was arraigned yes-
terday in Nice, but was remanded for a
week, owingto the illness of the. deputy pub-
licprosecutor.
Itis reported that the French government

and the budget committee have agreed tore-
lievo the difficulty of this years budget by
adding a third to the new credit of the
budget of 1891.

Members of Rev. J. W.Mitchell's Baptist
church, inI'laiufield. X.J., charge him with
immorality. At a meeting Monday iii,-iiithe
pastor's wife smote Mrs..Connett, and now
Mrs. Mitchell is under ball tor the grand
juryfor assault.
Itis oflieially asserted that perfect har-

mony exists in Crete. It is denied that the
firman recently issued by the porte has
caused dissatisfaction, that preparations for
a rising rut- being made in the island, or that
the powers hare requested that the firman be
modified. '. \u25a0 ?

The Merchants* Exchange of Charleston,
8. Cyesterday passed resolutions denoun-
cing the tonnage bounty billnow pending in
congress, and declaring it not only wrong,

\u25a0 but useless to expend the money of the peo-
ple insubsidies to ships while their cargoes
are excluded fromour shores by the barriers
of a high-protective tariff.

. ?.? mt ??

Movements ofSteamships.
Bosxo>:? Arrived:lowa. .from Liverpool.

The lowa passed Persian Monarch, from
London for New York, in nJd ocean, the
latter being under sail, having lost her pro-
peller,and declining assistance.

Sol'tiiaspvox? Arrived: Saale, from New
York for Bremen.

Movili.e? Arrived:;Anchoria, from Now
? York forGlasgow. \u25a0

New. ?Arrived:Germania, from Liv-erpool. .--.--_.

Unable to Pay His Debts.
::Philadelphia. -Feb. 7.? John W.
;Priestly, carpet manufacturer, '? closed
his mill to-day on , judgments. :Assets,
475,000: liabilities unknown.

PRANKS OF A PRINCE,
The Duke of Orleans Violates

the Law Banishing Royal
Pretenders.

He Visits Paris and Plans a
Grand Coup a la Na-

poleon.

Nabbed by Government Offi-
cers, He Is Detained in

the Conciergerie.

Gen. Salamanca, Captain Gen-
eral of Cuba, Dies of

Pneumonia.

Takis, Feb. 7.? By prempt action the
government to-day nipped in tho bud
what was apparently intended to be a
royalist coup d'etat, modeled after
Louis Napoleon's mad descent upon
Boulogne; and the only consequence is
that the Duke of Orleans, eldest son of
the Count of Paris, is to-uiKlitin cus-
tody. The duke arrived in Paris to-
day, bearing a letter written and signed
by the Conite do Paris, announcing to
the faithful and all others the count's
abdication. He also had with him a
manifesto addressed to the people of
France. Nominally, and according to
the theory of the prete.?ders,once a king
always a king, therefore the Coant of
Paris abdicates the throne he never pos-
sessed. He consequently abdicated his
claims as a pretender; and, invirtue of
this abdication, all his claims, rights
and titles descend to his eldest son, the
young gentleman now in the hands of
the authorities? Philippe Louis Kobert,
Due d'Orleans. This gentleman is,
therefore, not merely one of the many
vanrant princes, but the actual

riSETENDEK TO THE THISOXR
invirtue of his claims as the heir of
Louis Philippe, and also as the heir of
the old Bourbon line. His coming into
the country in violation of the law ban-
ishing all the heaus and direct heirs of
reigning families is a rash escapade if
itstands alone. The fact that. lie was
equipped with au appeal to the nation
shows his intention, and may make the
escapade serious for him. If it
should be developed that this
movement is made iv virtue
of an understanding with the
partisans of the monarchy in France,
itmay be more than a mere violation
of the law of expulsion. There are
some ready to believe that the move-
ment is made in concert with the more
determined opponents of ihe republic,
as the duke repaired immediately to
the house of the Due de Luynes, the
present head of a familythat has always
adhered with uncompromising heroism
to the old monarchy. In that house the
young gentleman was kingof France m
theory? the descendant of Henry IV.,
and not merely the descendant of

'
Louis

Philippe. On the day before. Feb. G,
the Duke of Orleans attained the age of
twenty-one, for he was born on Feb. 0,
1889. The abnication of his father, the
manifesto and the movement were all
apparently planned with regard to tliat
date, and in order to electrify France
with the demonstration that the fort-
unes of the monarchy were now in new-
hands; the crown now belonged on the
head of a.preux chevalier who would
dare something for it,and not fold his
hands in a quiet corner likeanother
Chambord. But the government

WAS XOT CAUGHT NAPPING.
It was promptly informed of the

presence of the duke in Paris and of
his whereabouts. Ithas not yet been
developed how much more may be
known to the p lice. But the facts on
the surface were sufficient. The duke
was inFrance in violation of the law-
made purposely for excluding his
father and himself as enimies of the
republic. The law had been remitted
only in favor ot the Due d'Auinale.
Therefore the Due d'Orleans was at
once arrested at the house of the Due
de laiynes. He was taken to the pre-
fecture of police, where his identity
was made beyond all doubt, and where
the proces verbal of his violation of the
law of banishment was drawn up. He
was then detained at the Conciergerie,
famous as a place of detention
for royalty in distress. In the
afternoon he was arraigned before
the military authorities at the central
bureau, liiresponse to the inquiry as
to the objects and purposes of his visit
toFrance, he said that, having attained
his majority, he had come to France to
place himself at the disposal of the mil-
itary authorities. This dash of audac-
ity "is regarded as a very happy
stroke, and is sure to make friends tor
him; for a gallant French boy who
wants to lake his chance for conscrip-
tion is a somewhat unusual and cap-
tivating figure to appear iv the daily
news. But this did not touch the sensi-
bilities of the nard hearteit authorities,
and M.Constans, the minister of the in-
terior, ordered that the duke be held in
custody. Further disposition of the
case will, of course, depend upon
whether itis discovered that there was
any plot for

AGEXEKAL ISOY.\I>ISTMOVEMENT
behind this incident. Everybody in
Paris remembers that the royalists of
France were at a given moment ready
torise, but that Henry Y. obstinately
would not face the peril of placing him-
self at their head. People are now ask-
ing themselves the question, whether
the young prince has now come into the
land of his lathers in response to a sim-
ilar invitation. This is the only phase
in which the cast; has a serious
face. Aside from this, it seems only a
mad boyish prank. Nolnniy just now is
likely to be very tierce about the pranks
of a boy who is related to all the royal
families in Europe, and whose grand-
mother was of the house of Mecklen-
burg-Schwenn.

WANTS TO BE A SOLDIEK.

Motiveof the Duke of Orleans in
Visiting France.

Paeis, Feb. 7.? The Duke of Orleans
has lately resided at Lausanne, in
Switzerland. He left there Incompany
with tho Due de Luynes, who is only
one year his senior. It is said that
none of his family were aware of his in-
tention to enter France, aud that the
familyis ignorant of any plans he may
have had ifhe had any other thau that
alleged by himself wuen ivcustody. It
is also reported that he did endeavor to
enlist as a private soldier, and was re-
fused at the recruiting station for some
informality in his application; that lie
went to the mairie to endeavor to over-
come this difficulty, aud was there re-
ferred to the ministry; aud that fujallj.
as he could not get a satisfactory
response to tiis request to be
permitted to perform his three
years' military service as an
enlisted man, he wrote a polite letter to
M. de Freycinet, which was carried by
the Due de Luynes. This letter was to
the effect that he had no intention to re-
main in Paris, nor to create any diffi-
culty; that lie was legally precluded
froui holding any tank in the army, but
that he was ambitious of the bouor of
serving France as a private soldier.
Shortly after this he was arrested.
Contradictory stories arc ailoat as to all
the details of the case and particularly
as to the report of the abdication of the
Comte de Paris. One of the first things
made public was the report that the
duke had with him the document of ab-
dication. As the Comte de Paris has
been at sea some days on his way to
America, this gave tho appearance of
loug-coasidered preparation to the
movement. Itis now positively denied
that the duke has any such document, or
that the Comte de Paris has signed any
act of abdication.

:. \u25a0 England %%'iU Give In.' .
BBU8IKJL8) Feb. 7.? ln to-day's ses-

sion of the anti-slavery conference it
was intimated that Great Britain, while
maintaining the priuciple involved in
the right of search, is willing,out of
deference to France, to renounce ," the
exercise of that right on the high seas. :

TAFFY FOR THE KAISER.

The Russian Press Applauds
Young William'-. Project. j

St. Petersburg. Feb. 7.?The Jour-
nal de St. Peteisbourg says the project
of Emperor William for tue ameliora-
tion of the condition of the workiugtno'n
willarouse sympathy everywhere. No
government but one conscious of its
own power could attempt such a 'task,
because in the event of failure none but
such a government would possess tup

necessary means to prevent . those
wrongly understanding its intentions
or seeking to turn them to their ;own
purposes from disturbing the public
peace and causing disquiet among the
labor element of the country. . ?:: ;t;

Berlin; Feb. The Post of this
city,while recognizing the humane senti-
ments and the absence of prejudice that-
actuated the issue of the imperial de-
crees, says itis unable to shut its' eyes
to the fact that the path upon which the
government has thus entered is one of
ereatdi .culty,and not devoid ot dan-
ger. Itrecalls the failures of Napoleon
11., who in 1863 annouucedia European

congress before he had obtained the
consent ofeven one other power. The
Post compares the optimistic critics
who have handled the subject with en-
couraging words to persons advising a
friend to jump intoau abyss of unknown
depth. ..v'

TRIUMPH FOE SOCIALISTS.
Berlin, Feb. 7. ? The Volksblatt

claims that the imperial rescripts are a
great triumph of the agitation of social-
ist, principles, and are entirely due to
the continued increase of the so ialistic
vote. The Italian and Belgian press
laud the \u25a0 kaiser's intention.-*, and the
French condemn the whole scheme. All
observations as to the- proposed con-
ference regard itas futile.

TWO HUNDRED PERISHED.

Already 170 Bodies Have Been
Taken From Anersycban Pit.
London, Feb. The work of re-

moving tho bodies .of the miners who
lost their lives by the explosion in the
colliery at Abersychau yesterday is
carried on as rapidly as possiblo.
Already 170 bodies have been taken
from the pit, and it is be-
lieved , that about thirty more

|yet remain there. The ventilation
of the pit has been restored, and this
greatly facilitates the efforts of the
workers. A very pathetic incident in
the work of rescue was the finding of
the bodies of a father and.his five sons
lyingin a group. They had not been
burned at all, and they appeared to be
calmly sleeping. Allof them had died
from suffocation. Several of the men
who had volunteered for the work of
rescue were made sick by handling
the , burned bodies, and were
obliged to come to the surface.

Jews Will Be Protected. ;iv;.
Vienna, Feb. ?Inthe lower house

to-doy Dr. Gautsch, the Austrian min-
ister of worship and public instruction,
spoke Insupport of the adoption of the
bill regulating Jewish religious socie-
ties, liesaid the government strongly
disapproved the anti-Semitic outcry,
and wished to secure for the Jewish
people of the kingdom the right to com-
plete independence in the control of re-
ligious concerns among themselves. ; f

Asking Favors of England. 1 ti
London, Feb. 7.?ltis report 'd that

the German emperor has requested the
government to send tho English squad-
ron to attend the -German naval
maneuvers. "*?; 'i\u25a0\u25a0**?

Would-Be Murderers Shot. \ *\u25a0:-
London, Feb. 7.? dispatch !from

Bucharest to the London Herald says
that Maj. Panitza and four of his ac-
complices have been shot at Sofia. !i:.f'

Murderous Bulgarians in Hoc.
SofiA; Feb. 7.? Three more officers

have been arrested upon tho accusation
of complicity with.Maj.' Panitza's con-
spiracy. r :

"

: -?*.

Fire Destroys a Court House.
Dallas, Tex.. Feb. 7.?The Dailias

county court house, withnearly all its
contents was destroyed by fire this aft-
ernoon. The district and county clerk
records and the contents of the county
treasurer offices were saved in the fire-
proof vaults. The loss is estimated at
?80,000; insurance $40,000, mostly; in
leading Eastern companies. .

'v^Si&C' \u25a0? ??

Hawes- Accomplice in Hoc.
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 7.? John a

railroad man, was arrested here to-day
for complicity in the murder of members
of the Hawes family at Birmingham,
Ala., for which Dick.Hawes is to Ibe
hanged Feb. 28. - Itis understood that
Hawes has made a new statement im-
plicating Wyly, who was. once before
arrested, but released.

\u25a0 . .: . ?I

Britons Buy Forepausn's Circus.
? Philadelphia, Feb. 7.? A two-thirds

interest inForepaugh's circus has been
sold to an English syndicate. The show
willremain inthis country.

Baby a Solid Rash
Ugly,painful,blotched, malicious.

No r.st by day, no peace by
nlirht. Docto s and allremedies
failed. Tried Cuticura. .Effect
marvelous. Saved his life.
Cured by Cuticura

Our oldest child, now six years of age,
when aninfant six months old was attacked
with a virulent, malignant skin disease. Allordinary remedies failing,wecalled our fam-ilyphysician, who attempted to cure it;but
it spread - with almost incredible rapidity,
until the lower portion of the little fellow's
person, from the middle of his bask down tohis knees, was one solid rash, ugly,painful,
blotched, aud malicious. We had no rest at
night,no peace by day. Finally,we wtread-
visea to try the Cuticura. Kesiedi.es. The
effect was simply marvelous. In three or
four weeks a complete cure was wrought,"
leaving the litile fellow's person as white
and healthy as though ho had never been at-tacked. In my opinion, your valuable rem-
edies saved his life,and to-day he is a strong.1'
healthy child, perfectly well,no repetition of
the disease having ever occurred. -g ?. '"\u25a0

: GEO. B. SMITH. ? ?
Att'yat Law and Ex-Proa. Att'y.Ashlapd, O.

Boy Covered With Scabs >:
Myboy, aged nine years, has been troubled

allhis life with a verybad humor, which ap- ipeared allover his body insmall red blotches,, \u25a0with a dry white scab on them.
' Last year hewas .worse than ever, bcin? covered 1

-
with

scabs trom the top of his head to his feet,
and continuallygrowing worse, although he
had been treated by two physicians.

'
As a

last resort, Idetermined to try the Cnwr?ARemedies; they did all that Icould wish.
The humor rapidly disappeared, leaving the
skin fairand smooth, and performing a thor-ough cure. . . .. ,i;U-

-1 GEORGE F. LEAVHT,So. Audover, Mara.
Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood and Skin t'uritier and HninorRemedy, internally, and Cuticuka, the great
&kin Care, and Ccticura Soap, an exquisite
Skin Beautiricr, externally, speedily cure inearly life Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,

1crusted, pimply, scrofulous and hereditary, humors, with loss of hair, thus avoiding
\u25a0 years of torture and disfiguration.

I Sold everywhere. Price. .Cuticura, 50c. ;
? Soap, 25c; Resolvent, SI. Prepared by the;Pottxe Drug "asd Chemical Coeporatiojt,

Boston, Mass. -
-/.

'
j

-
? >.i

:tap"Send tor "How to Care Skin Diseases.'
'

PADY'Q Skin and Scalp preserved and
DHQ I0 beautified by Ccm lea Soap. Ab-solutely pure. .-.??: .-;._:.: - ;
&-:how MY.SIDE ACHES! :

?Ss\ Aching Sides and Back, Hip. Kid-
<Wa?4 ney anrt Uterine Pains, nnd llhcu-. l^cijftnatisinrelieved Inouo minuto

? ? "?\u25a0oy the Cuticura Anti-l'nln
? Plaster. ? 25 ceuts. ;\u25a0->

TWENTY-FIFTH

ANNUAL STATEMENT
ST. PAUL

FIRED URINE
Insurance Company.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE ST. PAUL, MINN.
(ORGANIZED IN1865.)

C. H.BiGELOw, President. 0.B. Gilbert, Secretary.

GASH CAPITAL, - - $500,000

L ASSETS.
Value of real estate owned, - - -

$107,220 74
Loans secured by mortgages on real estate, - 589,926 39
Market value of bonds ani sticks, - -

434,873 25
Loans secured bybonds oid stocks as collateral, -

239.600 00
Cash on hand and in bank, - - - 132,152 20
Premiums in course of collection, -

? .\;-- \u25a0'
'
73,389 61

Allother assets (accrued interest); : ?
- 36,742 41

Total admitted assets,
- - -

$1,713,904 60

H. LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid up,

- ... . $500,000 00
Reserved for reinsurance,

- - - - 635,754 52
Unpaid losses,

-----
67,452 20

Total liabilities,including capital,
-

-? $1,203,206 72

Net surplus, .... $510,697 88

t?\ HI. INCOME IN1889.
From premiums received, i ... $964,896 91
From interests and dividends, >

- - -
92,349 09.

From rents and allother sources, ,- ? 8,578
{48

Total income, - - - -
$1,065,824 48

IV. EXPENDITURES IN1889. %
Losses paid,

- - - - -
$671,596 61

Dividends, - .... 50,000 00
Commissions and brokerage, - - - 200,673 65
Salaries ofofficers and employes,

- -
47,495 65

Taxes, ----.. 19,936 80
Allother expenditures, ... -

47,293 37

Total expenditures, ', ... $1,036,996 08

V. MISCELLANEOUS.
Number ofPolicies Written in 1889, 50,899.

Fire risks written in 1889, ... $58,134,389 00
Premiums received thereon, - - "- 746,794 89
Mirineand inland risks writtenin 1889,

-
V 31,741,532 OO

Premiums received thereon, .-
- - 218,102 02

Total risks in force Dec. 31, 1889,
-

$94,433,102 00
Totalpremiums received from commencement to date, $11,926,928 68
Total losses paid from commencement to date,

-
7,423,994 72

BUSINESS IN MINNESOTA IN1889.
FIRE.

Risks written, .... $13,655,950 OO
Premiums received, -^ !;:-t-

- -
175,632 21

lIST-LA-iNTD.
Risks written, .... '

$1,134,979 OO
Premiums received,

- - - -
<^ji 2,195 29

LOSSES PAID.
Fire, $100,951.56; Inland, $166.13; total,

-
$101,117 69

LOSSES I2STOTJRREID.
Fire, $92,949.91; Inland, $716.13; total, '<.-\u25a0,

-
$93,666 04

"

STATE OF MIHHESOTA, DEPARTMENT OF IHSURAHCE, )
: :r St. Paul, January 24tli5 1890. j

I,the undersigned Insurance Commmissioner
of the State of Minnesota, do hereby certify that
the St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company,
above-named, has complied with the laws of this
State relating to insurance, and is now fully em-
powered, through its authorized agents, to trans-
act its appropriate business offire and marine in-
surance in this State, for the year ending January
31st, 1891.

C. P. BAILEY,Insurance Commissioner.

C. H.BIGELOW, President
PETER BERKEY, Vice President

C. B. GILBERT, Secretary.

W. S.TIMBERLAKE, Treasurer.

BOARD OP DIRECTORS:
ALEXANDERRAMSEY. C.H.BIGELOW, MAURICE AUBRBACH,
RUSSELL BLAKELEY, H.JL SMYTH, C. E.FLANDRAU,
JOHN S. PRINCE, A.H. WILDER, ; E. F. DRAKE,
C.B. GILBERT, PETER BERKEY, J.L.MERRIAM.

H.C. BURBANK,

5

SCHUNEMjUU DX
LADIES'

Underwear and Hosiery
TO-DAY!

A cleaning- up sale ofbroken lines and odds and ends
of Fine Underwear and Hosiery at three-fourths, two-thirds
and in some instances

\u25a0A.T HALFPRICE.
One lot of Natural Wool, White Cashmere. .-

White Merino, regular made and Jersey-Ribbed __**
Vests and Drawers, worth $1, $1.25 and $1.50. 7hfiTo-day, \u25a0 UVf

? ? \u25a0 ?

One lot ofFine Camel's Hair, All-Wool Scar- ATlet, Fine White Cashmere and Jersey-Ribbed
*l.

Vests and Drawers, worth $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75. j $1
To-day,

? x?

One lot Fine Australian Wool Vests and Pants, ATinNatural, Pink, Salmon, Blue and White; war- m
Ai*ranted not to shrink; former price, $2.75. Jk V

To-day,
*****?

W DR. WARNER'S HEALTH UNDERWEAR !*?\u25a0
WARRANTED NOT TO SHRI.-.K.

$2.50 Natural Wool Vests and Pants to-day : : $1.75
$3.00 Camel's Hair Vests and Pants to-day : : $2.00
$4.50 Camel's Hair Union Suits to-day : : : $3.00
$4.00 Camel's Hair Skirts to-day : : : : $2.75
$5.00 Camel's Hair Night Gowns to-day : : : $3.50
Full assortment ofDr. Warner's Underwear for Children reduced inthe

same proportion.

HOSIERY.
One lot Ladies' Fast Black Fleeced Hose, high E\f)n

spliced heels, extra long, worth 65 for \u25a0 ell/i/

One lot Ladies' Black English Cashmere Hose, ETA-
high spliced heels, extra heavy, worth 75c, for OUC

One lot Ladies' Fast Black Cotton Hose, extra OCAlengths, and Ladies' Black Wool Ho worth 35 c, 0 OC

One lot of Children's Heavy School Stockings, ?? ~
Fast Black Cotton and All-Wool Hose inblack and V*\p
dark colors, worth 30e, 35 c, 40e and 50e, at

**U\j

SCHUNEMAN &EVANS,
55. 57 and 59 East Third Street, St. Paul.

OVERSHOES!
Gentlemen's Low-Cut Jersey Cloth Ventilated Over-

shoes for $1.00. The best made.
Felt Shoes and Slippers for cold and tender feet al

greatly reduced prices.
New Styles and ShaDes in Gents' Patent Leather Dress

Shoes.
Large assortment in Ladies' Fancy Slippers.
Imported Canadian Moccasins.

SCHLIEK &CO., 85 aDd B^L? street '

J&00 ytsif&s

ADVERTISE YOUR "WANTS"
THE SUNDAY GLOBE

Read by a Quarter of a Million People.
Over TWO HUNDRED REPLIES to a Single "Want Ad." Fre-

a "personll" ad.A "PERSONAL" AD.
Willget you Plenty of Business. The Best

-
\u25a0 =mmm \u25a0hdhaaldMlA \u2666 ? -*>->

' z;?:;:::::

Anxious Buyers for

EEAL ESTATE !
SEEKERS FOR

ROOMS A-INTD BOARD!
Purchasers ofEvery Imaginable Article ?

"FORSALE!^
Those inQuest of Lucrative

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES I
AND WHO DESIRE

LOANS AND INSTRUCTION!

AllRead the Globe Wants on Sunday.
:. The Risk Is Small and the Benefit GREAT.

Remember, SUNDAY is the

GREAT DAY FOR "WANTS."

THE SAINT PAUL DAILY GLOBE: SATURDAY MOBBING, FEBRUARY S. 1890.


